Report of the Research Committee
Hereby you will find the report of the research committee intended for information sharing
in the general assembly which will be public to members during the ACENDIO on line
conference of March 2021.
This report briefly describes the activities carried out under the responsibility of this
committee and the results to inform the members about the equities spent in relation to
ACENDIO's core objectives.
The recent years
First of all, I would like to thank the research team that worked under the coordination of
Fabio d' Acostino. This group of researchers was given the preference for spending the
funds in 2019 during the Fallun conference.
The 2019 Winning team: D_’A_GOSTINO (Fabio), LEONI-SCHEIBER (Claudia), TUINMAN (Astrid), ZEFFIRO (Valentina), WIDMANN (Marika), BARRIENTOS-TRIGO (Sergio),
and PORCEL-GÁLVEZ (Ana María).
This research team handed in an excellent final research report, which has been published
on the ACENDIO website, and was approved in the ACENDIO board meeting of February
2021.
This aforementioned research group has recently been working with great dedication on a
special project called:
‘Prevalence of nursing diagnoses in different patient populations and healthcare settings: a
scoping review’.
This group performed a review with a systematic method ‘regarding the prevalence of
nursing diagnoses in different healthcare settings and various populations.
Primary outcome is the prevalence of nursing diagnoses as a descriptive result to make
the state-of-the-art knowledge visible’.
This will undoubtedly be a future publication in a peer reviewed journal.
In name of the whole board, we congratulate this team with their achievements. We see
this as a successful example of how ACENDIO at least connects four countries, four
languages and four cultures on one of the key topics of ACENDIO. This, of course, is not a
goal in itself, but a catalyst to achieve better information provision and a higher quality of
life for all those who depend on accurate nursing records.
Future possibilities
And, therefore, we have new future possibilities for new teams of researchers.
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We are therefore delighted that there are once again new submissions willing to compete
for a modest amount to meet and exchange thoughts.
And again, all included submissions were of exceptional quality and deserve to be
supported. Here, briefly, (by the title and the first author), the research topics are
mentioned.
After serious consideration, -using a practice-based assessment list-, which is also
published on the ACENDIO website, the research committee will make a choice from the
titles listed below and will announce the winner during the general essay of the 2021
conference.
The applications:
I.

II.

III.

A study that validates the NANDA International (NANDA-I) nursing diagnosis
Risk for perioperative hypothermia (00254).
Coordinator: Manuel Schwanda.
A study that provides an overview of the use of the Pain IM in electronic health
records (EHRs) in three different countries.
Coordinator: Antonello Cocchieri.
A study that will provide information of the use of the validated versions of the
The Functional Health Pattern Assessment Screening Tool in Brazil, Italy and
Nigeria, fostering future investigation on the impact of this tool on the quality of
nursing care.
Coordinator: Luca Bertocchi

Whoever may win, these submissions also make it clear that many activities are being organized across many national borders that ultimately further professionalise nursing and
thus contribute to the quality of life of many.
To conclude this report, I, as the retiring chair of the research committee, would like to
congratulate the new chair on his or her new task. In recent years it has been a pleasure
for me to be involved in this way as a board member with a focus on nursing research.
Wolter Paans,
ACENDIO’s Vice President & Chair of the Research Committee, March 2021.
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